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At present we believe that in spite of what our corre- 

Thespondent terms the "preposterous prices charged" there are 
comparatively few nursing homes which yield preposterous
profits ; in many there is a constant struggle to meet THE

expenses owing to the serious fluctuations of work, and in the E[

this struggle many well-trained ladies have lost their His

capital and have become hopelessly burdened with debt. 

Greater organisation
... 

might provide few larger 
... 

Greater organisation might provide a few larger institutions 
in place of many small private nursing homes, but unless to ref

these could be established in the immediate vicinity of the 
from

medical quarter resident medical officers would be required
in addition to the large staff of nurses and the cost of main- poi
tenance would be proportionately increased. Admirable 

equipment will not fill the wards or private rooms and it 

is possible that long periods of comparative inactivity would term
have to be faced, as in the fever hospitals where so often Tr
there seems to be no middle course between the strain of cent;

an epidemic and the intervening torpor. This uncertainty epitiof work is felt greatly by all nursing homes, but the tine)
dependence upon the goodwill or caprice of a few sup- com
porters probably tends towards efficiency, though it cannot Plgr
safely reduce the charges which must be based upon of 1

broad calculations of the average expenses. enti

There are already many semi-charitable institutions 

where patients are received upon what may be regarded The

as nominal payments, but in most of these there are 

regulations which, though well intentioned, serve to hinder of

many from claiming the benefits they offer. A compara- the

tively poor patient may prefer to pay a comparatively leD

small fee to his medical attendant and to retain his cer

services rather than to be forced to employ a stranger sio

attached to the institution who is, under the regulations, EN

ready to offer gratuitous assistance ; and it scarcely seems ad

reasonable that there should be close scrutiny of the extent pl
of the charitable reduction made by any member of the 

profession in any particular case, still less that it a

should be assumed that if there is any payment to the st:

medical attendant the scale of charges in the home must et

be increased. Patients often shrink from the full dis- nE

closure of their means involved in the application form of B

some semi-charitable nursing homes, and the sad fact 

remains that for a very large number of patients there IE

is in this great city no adequate provision in time of d

sickness. Admission to a general hospital proves un- F

satisfactory on many grounds ; there is the question of c

hospital abuse, while, even if it were desirable to organise u

any regular systems of payment, there would still remain 

the difficulty of deciding what sum would be an adequate 1

payment. Services which the majority receive gratuitously 
and for which the charge in most nursing homes is 

so costly as to be prohibitive would have to receive a ]

price.
The foregoing remarks apply purely to medical and

surgical homes and do not touch those receiving maternity
and chronic cases, in which the conditions are so widely
different that they merit separate consideration. We are

not suggesting that the arrangements in vogue for establish-
ments of either of these classes should be altered ; they
exist to meet well-defined wants and, in our opinion, justify
their existence. This, we believe, is the opinicn also of th3
whole medical profession.

The Operation upon the German

Emperor.
THE following authorised announcement has appeared in

the English and continental press :&mdash;

’ His Majesty the EMPEROR to-day underwent an operation
, 

for a polypus on the vocal cord (Sti-mmlzppe). The opera-
tion was performed by Geheimrath Professor Dr. MORITZ

’ SCHMIDT, and passed off quite smoothly. His Majesty has
3 two refrain from using his voice until the wound resulting
from the operation is healed. 

VON LEUTHOLD.VON LEUTHOLD.
MORITZ SCHMIDT.

.- Potsdam, Nov. 7ch, 1903. ILBERG.
e

The result of a microscopic examination carried out by
Professor J ORTH is officially given in the following

d terms:-
n The polypus consists of a very soft connective tissue

containing only a few cells. This tissue is covered by an

ty epithelium of the pavement variety (Plattenepithelium),which is in regular layers and is everywhere sharply dis-
lie tinct from the connective tissue. Some of the cells in the

p- connective tissue contain fine brown minute grains of
ot pigment, which are evidently the result of previous small

h&aelig;morrhages. The polypus contains a considerable number
on of thin-walled blood vessels. It is therefore a case of an

entirely benign polypus consisting of connective tissue.

)ns Berlin, Nov. 7th, 1903. Professor J. ORTH.

led The feeling of every medical man on reading that in a,

man 45 years of age, whose father died from cancer

der of the larynx and whose mother succumbed to cancer of
the breast, a laryngeal polypus had been discovered and

ely removed was naturally one of uneasiness. We are

his certain that all our readers shared the public apprehen-
ger sion when first the news of the operation upon the German

)ns, EMPEROR reached them. The report of the EMPEROR’S.

ems advisers, however, so far as it goes, is so very

tent plainly expressed as to leave no doubt that in the piece-
the removed, at any rate, there was nothing that justified

b it a suspicion of malignancy. In that connexion the

the statement made by Professor ORTH-viz., that the

epithelium everywhere was quite distinct from the con-

dis- nective tissue-is, of course, of the highest importance..
n of Both Professor MORITZ SCHMIDT and Professor ORTH are

fact authorities in their respective fields. The former is the

there learned surgeon who did not hesitate to pronounce the

ie of dreaded word cancer when he examined the then Crown

un- Prince at San Remo exactly 16 years ago, and he would,
of certainly not have undertaken an intra-laryngeal operation,

anise upon the EMPEROR, save merely for exploratory purposes,
,main without previous consultation with other authorities if he

iquate had the least doubt in his mind as to the nature of the

tously growth. Professor ORTH, moreover, would certainly have

es is expressed himself much more guardedly and would

iive anot have spoken of the growth removed as "entirely
benign" had the microscopic examination of the latter

and left any uncertainty as to its true nature. All these

ernity circumstances, as well as further reassuring statements

widely as to the illustrious patient’s condition, make it right for

Ve are us to insist upon anticipation of a speedy recovery.

ablish- The condition of the EMPEROR’S larynx will be carefully
; they watched by his medical advisers and fuller clinical details

justify will probably be given if it appears that any useful purpose
of th3 would be served by so doing. The courage and good sense

of the EMPEROR in taking the world into his confidence are
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to be commended. He has doubtless by so doing prevented al
the dissemination of much sinister rumour and much idle m

gossip. ul
Annotations.
"Ne quid nimis."

THE LATE LORD ROWTON.

THE rich and the poor, the masses and the ruling
classes, will alike feel heartfelt regret at hearing of the
death of Lord Rowton, which took place at his residence in
London on Monday last, Nov. 9th. Lord Rowton was born
in 1838, a grandson of the Earl of Belmore and nephew of
the great Lord Shaftesbury. He received his education at
Harrow and Cambridge, and after taking his degree was
called to the Bar. It is said, and we believe with truth, that
Lord Rowton, then Mr. Lowry Corry, first attracted Lord

Beaconsfield’s attention at a country house party by his

cleverness in saving the situation from becoming dull. The

story is told of different houses and with different de-

tails, but after some such introduction he became private
secretary to the great statesman in 1866, a post which
he continued to hold until in 1881 the association was
dissolved by the death of his great friend. From
that time the Lord Rowton of high social and diplo-
matic circles disappeared, to reappear as the founder
of a remarkable and practical philanthropic movement.

While engaged in the work of the Guinness Trust Lord
Rowton conceived the idea of what he loved to call "poor
men’s hotels "-buildings which he intended to take the

place of the wretched habitations known as common

lodging-houses and to accommodate the deserving poor in a
respectable manner at a reasonable expense. By many his ’
plan at first was opposed as being almost impracticable, but
he succeeded in getting Sir Richard Farrant, the then 1

deputy chairman and managing director of the Artisans, I

Labourers, and General Dwellings Company, to build for him 
the first Rowton House. A site was secured in Vauxhall 
and the building was erected by Sir Richard Farrant at the i

net cost of the work, 5 per cent. only being added for the t

directors of the Artisans, Labourers, and General Dwellings c

Company. So important did we consider Lord Rowton’s 
movement at the time as a practical contribution to the s

question of the housing of the poor that we made the P

first Rowton House the subject of a Special Com- t]
mission, as we did also the second Rowton House P
which was built at King’s Cross.l Since that time three s(

other houses have been erected and a sixth is now in d

contemplation. Both in the provinces and abroad other VI

companies have imitated the Rowton houses and the move- tc

ment initiated by Lord Rowton is likely to spread widely cE

inasmuch as he has shown the way to make philanthropy F,

pay. The Rowton houses yield a 5 per cent. dividend, cc

while catering in the kindest spirit for the poor. The great dE

success of these institutions was due from the beginning to w]

the personal interest taken in them by their originator. No 
detail was too insignificant for Lord Rowton to consider, 
He himself slept in the lodging-house beds to test their an

comfort and experimented with the angle which the backs of rei

the seats should take in order that his lodgers might sit with Li

ease. Nor did he omit to minister to the mental wants of his 

lodgers, as the pictures and panels on the walls of the houses 
and the books there provided amply testify. He knew 
the wants of his fellows; he had the sound sense to see r q m
that the rich and the poor, the well-born and the proletariat ea(

1 Report of THE LANCET Special Sanitary Commission on Private
Action in Respect of Common Lodging-houses, THE LANCET,
April 29th, 1893, p. 1017, and March 28th, 1896, p. 867.

’ented alike, need certain things to make their domestic environ-
i idle ment a cheerful one as well as a sanitary one and he acted

upon his views with the broadest sympathy. To the medical

man it is a truism that "the colonel’s lady and Mrs. O’Grady
are just alike under their skin," but this knowledge is apt to
be hidden from gentlemen born in the peerage and spending
half a lifetime in exclusive political circles. Lord Rowton’s

intuition served him instead of education ; he grasped the
wants of the poor and setting out to relieve certain of them
with courage and shrewdness he had the good fortune to see
his efforts crowned with acknowledged success during his
lifetime. 

____

lifetime. 

MALARIA IN INDIA AND THE COLONIES.
je 

born THE opening meeting of the session of the Royal Colonial
w of Institute was held at the Whitehall Rooms, Hotel M&eacute;tropole,

at on Nov. 10th, the Right Hon. Sir George T. Goldie,
was K.C.M.G., being in the chair. After a brief address by
that the chairman on the necessity of the mother country
Lord waking up to the value of her Imperial possessions, Major
his Ronald Ross, professor of tropical medicine in the Uni-

The versity of Liverpool, read a paper on Malaria in India and
de- the Colonies. After showing the extent to which malaria

vate prevails in the tropics to the detriment of the pioneer, the
traveller, the planter, the engineer, and the soldier, the

was lecturer urged that the question how best to contend

rom against the scourge is one of the greatest economical

plo- importance for an empire like the British. He claimed that

ider science had fully established three great laws concerning
malaria: first, that it is caused by numbers of microscopical

,ord parasites which live and propagate themselves in the blood ;
loor secondly, that these parasites are carried from sick persons
the to healthy ones by the agency of a genus of mosquitoes
aon called anopheles ; and thirdly, that these kinds of mosquitoes
n a breed principally in shallow and stagnant terrestrial waters.
his These laws, he pointed out, were now held by experts to
but satisfy nearly all the known facts about the disease. Passing

to the question of prophylaxis, the value of mosquito nets,
ns, punkahs, and wire screens was dwelt upon, while quinine was
im stigmatised as no preventive, inasmuch as it does not

all exclude the parasite. But Major Ross pointed out that

,he it was a great mistake to suppose that the whole subject of
,he the prevention of malaria is contained within the formulas

Igs of personal prophylaxis. "These will," he said, "enable

a’s individuals to protect themselves to a large extent, and if
he strenuous efforts are made to instil them into the general
he population it is to be supposed that a certain percentage of
n- the public will take the trouble to adopt them. But every
se practical sanitarian knows by this time that if we depend
ee solely upon personal prophylaxis for prevention of any
in disease we rely upon a broken reed. The fact is that the

er vast mass of the people will never believe in, or even seek
e- to know, the principles of personal hygiene and will

certainly not adopt them in spite of all our efforts.......
For immediate results, at least in tropical and barbarous

i, countries, we must look chiefly to State action." He then

detailed the State measures for the repression of malaria

,o which have already been tried in Sierra Leone, Havana,
o Lagos, Ismailia, the German colonies, Hong-Kong, and
.. many other places, and with which our readers are familiar,
r and concluded by quoting and advocating a series of

f resolutions recently passed by the Chamber of Commerce in
Liverpool, associated with members of the chambers of

s Manchester and London and of the Congress of the Royal
s Institute of Public Health. This joint meeting recommended,
, with special reference to West Africa, (1) that a fully
 qualified medical officer of health should be appointed to

each of the principal West African towns ; (2) that this
- officer should be supervised by a sanitary commissioner

working on the Indian model of organisation and (3) that
’ 

an annual sanitary report regarding the West African


